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largely over women, and (we were led to believe by implica-
tion) largely over herself. If this is true (and it seems
hard to believe from her appearance) the Americans
apparently won, to judge from her accent, and her slang,
and her considerable knowledge of American swing.
Bella is a good example of the vulgarity of a Russian who
has become partly westernised. She has lost some of the
reserve and dignity of Russia, and gained none of the
hygiene of Western Europe. She cannot even use lipstick
properly.
At Nyandoma they were selling only eggs, whortle-
berries (at five roubles for a glassful), raspberries, and tarts.
I found the station was all on one side of the line, and by
getting out on the other side when the attendant was not
looking I managed to get a photograph of some of the
travellers on the roof of our coach. At Lepsha I bought
some raspberries from a lovely child, who told me she w7as
nine years old, and who looked straight through me as she
spoke, with cold, uncompromising blue eyes, like the eyes
of the little boy at the peat village the day before.
1 p.m. I make some tea (there is hot water in the
attendant's compartment) in a small teapot I brought with
me. Plenty of tea. But no one will have it. So I drink
it by myself. Half an hour later Sasha makes tea. Then
the colonel. It is a strange shyness, for Sasha is very
friendly by now7, and teases me about my Russian; and
even the colonel begins to ask me the English for this and
that.
During the afternoon we ran through country very little
cultivated/ About 5 per cent.^of it had been cut for hay.
The forests were thick and were apparently well exploited.
They consisted of spruce and fir with some birch and alder.
Lunch about 2.30, off corned beef, black bread, and
water. Although I have a five-pound tin of cornedL beef
and obviously will not be able to get through it, neither the
colonel nor Bella will accept any. Sasha, when I teased
about refusing to eat American food, unwillingly took

